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Rural Sociology
Pamphlet No. 39

July, 1941

THE PROBLEM OF POPULATION ADJUSTMENTS
in

Beadle County
1'. F. Kumlien
Howard M. Sauer
c. Scandrette

Nationality of Farm Household Heads
in Beadle County, 19.38

In order to understand the social interactions of any
population group, one must know their nationality
background. Differences in work customs, educational
traditions, recreational interests, neighborhood persistence, religious beliefs, agricultural practices,
thrift and frugality, progressive tendencies, and
other activities and attitudes can be partially explained by variations in nationality background.

Department or Rural Sociology
.
Agricultural Experiment Station or the South Dakota State College ot
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Brookings, South Dakota

EXPLANATORY NOl'E
During recent years the £ollowing signiticant changes have occurred irl
the composition and distribution or population in Befldle
countya

the total pbpulation has declined;· the proportion in the younger age
groups has decreased while the proportion in the older aee eroups has
increased; the sex ratio has become more nearly equal; the percentace
ot foreign born has decreased; the birti1 rate has bean sharply -curtailed; and tenancy has increased. Some or these chanr:es have
come
about as adjustments to c han.ttine social and econOMic conditions. Because a lag al.~~"S exists between a changing population pattern
and
lone established social institutional patterns, it is now reco~nized
that some ot these population ci1anees co.11 £or ~ideapread social readjustment.
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The Problem or Population Adjustments in Beadle County
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Introductory Statement

Figure 1 .

Population,

Final releases of the 1940
census reveal th" fact that onq
six states experienced population
decreases during the decade 19301940.
The location of these
states is shown in Figure 1 . Excepp for Vermont (which suffered
a negligible loss of. 380 persons)
these states form a north-south
band across central United States
in what is known a.s the
Great
CJ Decrease
Plains area .
A region of relatively light ralnfall even in normal times, it was
hardest hit by the severe , .drouth of the 1930' s . In each of the five states precipitation was below the normal figure in at least seven of the ten years .
South Dakota receiY.ed only 82 percent normal rainfall during this period-a
figure lower than that for any or the other Great Plains states . Precipitation was
below normal in each of the ten years, with the drouth taking rank as the most sev~
ere and prolonged since 1890 , the year in which the weather records "N;;re first kept.
In 1934 when precipitation reached an all-time low of 13 . 2 inches for the state;
crop failure nmounted to nearly 100 percent in over two-thirds of the counties .
These conditions not only caused macy
families to leave the state but also
Figure 2. Gains or Losses in South Dakota's
resulted in heavy relief loo.ds . BePopulation by Counties, 1930-40.
tween July, 1933 , · and Juno,
1935
South Dakota led all other states in
the percentage of its population on
Federal relief . *
* * ·* * * *
Population losses v~ried considerably among counties of the
state, ll s sho,m in Figure 2 .
Sixty
of the 69 counties lost in population, with losses ranging from less
thnn 2 percent to over 30 percent.
In ~aadm county the population
t,:::=:::!::$:J 20~ - ovor
decline r..mounted to )119 r,ercent . It
f~.\rAf 15 . 0%-19 . 9%
will be noted that tho central and
c::::J Incr00.se
lilll 0-4.9%
'\'I:!starn counties (the Blnck Hills area
excluded) vrhcro the droueht ,.'us most
pronounced, suffered the hcnvicst losses . Those sc. rnc counties had tho lrlghcst per
ccpitn expenditures for relief.
* Kurtlion, W. F., A Gr~nhic Summery .2( !hQ_ Relief Situ.;tion in South~,!2lQ.·1935, Agriculturnl Experi:l'lont Sktion Bulletin Nur.ibcr Jl0, South Dakotl-.
State
College, Brookines , South Dt~kota .
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Legend:
Source:

0.0 - 9.%
f72221 10.0 - 19.9%
~20.0 - 29.%
ITID Jo.o - 39.c#,
Final Releases of the 1930 - 1940 Census.

r::::J

W

40.0 -

49.9/..

During the period 1930 - 1940 Beadle county had a 14.3 percent decrease in
total population.
This decrease was due in part to a declining birth rate and
migration.
As shown by Figure 3 the farm population losses 1.,ere especially
heavy, ranging from a loss of 13.6 porcent in Bonilla township, to 39.8 percent
in Belle Prairie township. In twenty-five of these townships losses exceeded 25
percent of their 1930 numbers, and of those,twclvo townships exceeded 30 percent
of their 1930 numbers.
Table I shows the gror,th c.nd decline of the populu tion in Beadle county
Tho effect of drouth and depression is revealed in the 15.?
from 1890 - 1940.
percent loss of population that occurred between 1890 and 1900.
The greatest
percent of increase, 95. 2, occurred in 1910 when the popuJ.a tion grm: from 8,081
to 15,776.
From 1910 to 1930 there was a steady grov,th in population. The influence of drouth and depression is revealed again during the decade 1930-1940.
There were 3,629 fewer persons living in Beadle county in 1940 than in 1930.
This leaves a population similar in size to the population of 1920.
Table I.
Year
1940
1930
1920
1910
1900
1890

Total Population and Increase or Docrcaso by Decades, Beadle County
1890 - 1940.
Percent Incrccso
Increase
Total Population
===

19,648
22,917
19,273
15,776
8,081
9,586

====

-3269
3644
3497
7695
-1505

==a;;;

-14.3
18.9
22.2
95.2
-15.7
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,r. ·~j

50. 0 - 59. 9%
FJf:Wl 80 . 0% nnd over
Source: Ferm Security Records Supplomcnted by ~ther sources.
.
A survey or Beadle county made in 1938 showed 1486 farm operators , ot these:
1029 or 69. 2 percent were renters and 457 or 30; 8 percent were owner~ . Figura 4
shows the variations in proportion of tenancy among the townships of Beadle c~ty
in 1938.
The percentage which renters were or all farm operators ranged from
48 , 5 percent in Lake Byron township to 82 . 2 percent in Vernon township . In 19 town•
ships 70 percent or more of the operators were listed as tenants .
The
tenancy
rate is highest. in the southern half or the county.
Table II s.hows two important developments--e continuous increase :m the tenancy
r ate from 26. 5 in 1890 to 68 . 5 percent in 191+0 and the rocent trend toward increased
size or farms . The latter trond appears to be desirable, as it indicates an essential
adjustment to a farm unit adequate for the support r:£ a family . The increase :In ten•
ancy is not so desirable . Because or the insecurity or the renter ' s tenure , social
organization tond to be rela.tively ueak and unstable in areas whore 1:he tenancy rate
is high. Thero is less interest in conserving land resources and making necdod im•
provcments . Furthermoro,absonteo landlords become chiefly interested .in tho return
from the r arm, and they often oppose community bot termont ins ofnr as it raises truces.
Table II. Trends in Tenancy Rato , Number of Farms and Average Size or Farms in
Beadle County, 1890-1940.
_Iea_r...,.._ _ _ _ _ _T_o_nan_01 Rate
Number or Farms
A.vora_so Size b .lorea)
1940
68. 5
1, 724
415 . 0
1930
52.4
2, (178
368 . 5
. ..1,920
41. 3
1,716
410.9
1910
37 . 0
1, 609
421 . 2
1900
26.7
1, 094
590. 1
1890
26.5
2,033
212.1
Source: U. s. Census Report

-4Figure 5.

Leading Nationalities of Farm Operators in Beadle County Townships, 1938.

Barrett
Pleasant 'Lake Byron Milford
View
Ger. 34.~ Amer. 36.8 Amer. 38.6 Ger. 51.4 Ger. 87.9 Ger. 90.7 Ger. 52.3
Amer. 26.< Brit. 23.7
Amer. 25.7
tBrit. 20.5
Nance

Whiteside

Bonilla

Allen

Altoona

Broadland

Ger. 51.4 Ger. 48.6 Ger. 32.5
Scand.20.0 IAmer. 29.7
Wessington
50.C
Brit. 22.5
Ger.

Fairfield

Iowa

Theresa

Valley

Wolsey

Hartland

Ger. 57 .2

Ger. 67.4 Ger. 36.4 Ger. 45.5
Amer.29.6

Vernon

Ger. 40.0 Ger. 62.2
Amer.27.5
Brit.22.5
Burr Oak Kellogg
Ger. 33.3 Ger. 60.0
Scand.30.C Amer. 22.5
Amer.26.7
Source:

Dearborn

Ger. 66.7
Carlyle

Foster

Ger. 46.8 Ger. 77.4 Ger. 74,,0 Ger. 68.9

....__ _ _ __,__ _ _ _-4-_ _ _ _ _ _"P"-_ _ _ _-+-_______

Sand Creek

Liberty

Clyde

Custer

Cavour

Banner

Ger. 63.2 Ger.

50.7

Amer. 23.7

Brit • 23.7
--------1-----~
Richland

Logan

Ger. 44.2 Amer. 27~4 Ger. 56.o Ger. 51.3
Ger. 25.5 Brit. 20.0 Brit. 23.1
Amer. 20.5
Gre.nt

Clifton

Ger. 78.9 Ger, 47.8 Ger. 33.3
Brit. 26.7
Arner. 24.1..,

.

bearl Creek

Belle
Prairie
Ger. 50.0 Ger. 5L3
Amer.23.1

Farm Security Records, supplcmcntod by other sources.

Figure 5 shows tho nationality make up of the farm population in each of the
townships of Beadle county. It will be notccl. that the Germans are more numerous
than any nationality grouping in 32 of the 35 townships in the county. The Germans ranged from 18.2 percent in Altoona township to 90.7 porcent in
Milford
township. In three townships, Altoona, Bonilla and Custer the Americans had
a
plurality. Of the 1,486 farm opero.tors, 52.4 percent were German, 18.0 percent
were American, 13.9 percent r:ere British, 9.4 percent v:ere Scandinavian, 2.6 percent were classed as others-largely Bohemians, 2 .J percent v:ere mixed, 1.J percent were Holland:n- wJ. percent were Russian. (Sec outside cover.)
As previously noted, nationality background is an important factor in determining the ha.bits, attitudes and customs of a group. Variatfons in work customs,
in education traditions, in recreational interests, in neighborhood
persistence, in religious beliefs and affiliations, in agricultural practices, in thrift
and frugality, in progressiveness and in many other customs e.nd pr&ctices can be
partially attributed to the difference in the culturcl b~ckground cf various n~tionalities. One of the significant rchi.tionships borne out by this study is that
which exists betv,een nationality nnd denominational preference. The Scandinc.vians
are predominantly Lutheran--that of their native land; 44.2 percent of the Germans a.re Lutheran and 18.8 percent Mennonites. The British are about evenly divided between the Catholic and Methodist churches. The Amoric&ns and mixed groups
are rather evenly divided among the major donominati0ns.
Since these groups ere
made up of those who no longer trnce their nntionality oock to the country of
origin, one may believe that with the passing of time t .. nd merging of culture patterns, distinct nationality charucteristics--church preference end othcrs--tend
to disappear.
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Figure 6.
30

,

20

Number or Births and Deaths Per 1000 or the Population in
Beadle County, 1920-1940.
.

-

Births per 1000
··········
··•·······•···••·········•··•·
.<?f. ....t1?.P.1Al.~~~gp._________________ ___ _

Deaths per 1000
or
population
...•...•••......•.
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0
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Source:

. 1925

1930

1935

1940

Reports of the State Board or Health.

Figure 6 shows the trend in birth and death rates in Beadle county, 1920 1940. It will be noted that the two rates are approaching some degree or equality. This situation is due to the rapidly declining birth rate and to the fact
that the death rate seems to be increasing slightly. The birth rate has fallen ·
from 26. 6 births per 1000 of the population in 1920 to 17. 9 births per 1000 of
the population in 1940. Because the number or bitths in any given year pro~l>ly does not represent fairly ' the prevailing level of the birth rate,
a five
·year average for the beginning and the end of the period has been used for comparative purpose . For the interval 1920 - 1924 the average was 26. 9 births per
1000 of the population, while during 1936 - 1940 the average had dropped to 1~
births . Since the population is gra~ualiy ageing .end medical scien~e has not
extended the span- of life, a slightly rising death rate
is in prospect .
The desire for n higher standard of living, coupled with & widespreed knowledge of contraceptive measures are important f&ctors which are p&rtinll.1' responsible for the declining birth rate. This decline hes brought about a marked
problems
change in the age distribution or the population. One of the major
created by the drop in birth rates is that of declining elementary enro~lments .
Between 1930 &nd 1940 elementary enrollment in Beadle county declined elmost
35 percent from 4,877 pupils in 1930 to 3,190 in 1940. Of the 123 rural elementary schools in Beadle county, 28 have been ubondoned due to shrinkage in
elemenUlry enrollment. Ten other rural schools were operating with five
or
fewer pupils, and consequently were operating at very high eosts per
pupil .
While loss of popul&tion through migration was partially responsible for the
decline in enrollmont, it is believed that the declining birth rate has
been
the chief faetor . (A more complete discussion of this problem may be found in
Rural Sociology Pamphlet No . 4, Ib!a Declining Enrollment Problem in tho
mentary Schools~ Beadle Countz,)
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~igure 7. Age Distribution of the Farm Population in Beadle County,1930-1938 .
Percent ..,__ _ _ _ _ _ __
30
2520 15
10

50

AgesLegend :
Source:

ever

The above chart indicates that the age distribution of the farm population
changed considerably between 1930 and 1938 - the proportion in the y·oungerage
groups declining and the proportion of the population in the older age group3
increasing~ The decline in the proportion of the population from 11.3 percEllt
to 8. 6 in the 0-4 age group and from 25 percent to 23 .3 percent in the 5 -14
year age group, was due to the drop in the birth rate; outward migration especially of young persons; and an increasing number of aged due to the maturing
of the population. The proportion of persons , age 45-64 in the farm population of Beadlo county incrc&sod from 14.8 percent of the population in 1930,
to 19. 7 in 1938. An ageing population; a lower death rnto , nnd a declining
number of persons in the younger age brackets are factors responsible for this
increasing proportion in the older age groups .
The decreasing proportion of parsons in the younger age groups artd tho
increasing proportion of the population in the older age groups will have a
number of significant social consequences .
The most significant resUlt ot a
decreasing number of young persons is dwindling elementary enrollments , necessitating reorganization or the existing school structure .
Since tho proportion of the aged will probably continue to increase , it mo.y be necessary
to extend old age assistance to a larger percent or the population.
Other
effects of an increasing proportion of aged persons in the population will
probably be a lessening of population mobility; an increase in church member-.
ship; and a greater conservatism in taste and public opinion.
It should be borne in mind that Figure 7 shows the age distribution only
for tho farm population of Beadle county.
The age distributions ~re more
marked in towns and villages . According to the 1930 census tho proportion
of persons over 65 years of age was almost three times as large in the town
population ns in the fnrm population.
On the other hand , the towns with a
lower birth rate have rawer persons in the younger age groups .
The praponderance of old people in towns is }'.8rtially due to tho fact that the town is
a convenient and rather inexpensive place in which to retire .

-----

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Males Per 100 Females in the Farm Population of Beadle County,
1915, 1925, 1935, and 1938.
130--------------------------------1
Figure 8.

,

120

110.

100
Source:

u. s.

1925

1930

1935

1938

and State Census reports, and Farm Security records.

A high ratio of males to females is always characteristic of predominantly
rural areas. The f&rm population contains a larger proportion of males than
females because farm work is essentially a man's occupation. Single men are
more likely to be farm operators than are single women. The hiring of male fa:m
laborers also tend to increase the proportion of mcles in f&nning areas.
With
approximately 45.2 percent (1930) of its gainfully employed male population engaged in agricultur~l pursuits, it is not surprising to find more males in the
Beadle county population than females. A high ratio of me..lcs to femcles
was
true in Beedle county in pioneer d~ys, when rnanr of the settlers nere ycung unettachcd males. With the pnssing nf tho settlement period, the sex ratio
has
tended to become more equal. In the farm popul~tion the sex ratio
decreased
from 120.5 in 1915 to 113.6 in 1938. (See Figure 8.) For the county as a v.hoJe,
both town end country,the number of m&les per 100 femnles decreased from 112.5
in 1890 to 101.4 in 1935. A reduction in the nUMber r,f f0reign-born has automntically tended to equalize the sex ratio, since it is the foreign-born
segment nf the populntion which has by fer the lnrgcst ratio of mnlcs to fcmnles.
The declining pr0portion of persons engaged in agriculture und the growth
of
towns has also tended to reduce the sex ratio.
In the towns of Bendle county there is a trend toward mere women then men.
In 1925, there ~ere 103.6 males per 100 fem~les in Bendle c0unty toTins. In 1935
there were 93. 9 meles per 100 fem£_les. The tmms attract f'. lnrgcr number
of
women and girls because nf the greeter nu.~ber of opportunities for enployment.
Especio.lly is this true of Huron where the sex ratio '?.rc:s 92.9 in 1935.
The trend towc.rd cque.lity in the sex ratio is desirnblG, since it will probably lead to a gre~ter number of normal faMilies, reduce excessive
mobility,
~nd introduce more culturel refinements into the lifo of the community.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1.

The loss of farm population in Beadle county during the past decade has
been accompanied by an increase in the size or farm units.
This trend
seems to be a hea.lthy one, pointing to a better man-land adjustment.

2.

The increasing tenancy rate constitutes both an economic and a social
problem. Economically, tenancy, because of the usual short tenn lease,
makes for a ~ack of responsibility on the ~rt of the tenant which is
reflected in mining of the soil and abuse of fnrm buildings.
From a
social standpoint, all organizations te1!d ~o be weaker and more unstable
in tenant dominated areas than in lo~al b,j_ets '17here owners predominate.
There is nothing inheritantly evil in te11ar.Jy i ts elf but rather in the
usual way in which it is administered. The policy of short term leases
is undoubtedly the worst feature or tenancy as it now exists.
It is
felt that long term leases of the sliding-scale type would do much to
alleviate the present social problem caused by tenancy.

3. Although the proportion of the foreign-born in Beadle county is declin-

ing, nationality culture patterns continue to influence the lives of
those of foreign descent. This is particularly true with respect
to
the family, neighborhood groups and church preference. The existence,
distribution, and characteristics of vari0us nationality groups within
the county should not be overlooked in any program or land use planning.
It is particularly important to have adequate respreaentation from each
nationality group on the planning committee.

4. The falling birth rate has resulted in a declining number of persons in
the lower age groups, with consequent reduction in elementary enrollments. Because of the excessive per pupil costs for operating schools
for only a few pupils, declining enrollment has recently been recognized
as a real problem.
Several suggestions ror the solution of this problem are offered in the Rural Sociology Pamphlet Number 4, The Declining
Enrgllment Problem in the 611!,elc, a! ,B,endlt County•

Ageing of the population, a low death rate, and a decrease in the nummr
of persons in the younger age groups through the operation of a lower
birth rate and outward migration of younger people have resulted in a
considerable i~crease in the proportion of persons in the older
age
brackets. As a high percentage of these persons are without financial
' resources, it appears likely that the number of persons needing
old
age assistance will increase. Attention should also be given to the
building of more, smaller, and cheaper apartments to accommodate
old
people; to the prevention of diseases that afflict the aged, and
to
providing leisure time activities and facilities for oldsters.

5. The number of males per 100 females seems to

be approaching equality
in the farm population or Beadle county.
This is probably a healthy
condition since the trend toward equality in the sex ratio will tend
to increase the number of normal families; retard excessive mobility;
and introduce more refinements into everyday life .

